
Summer Clay Camps 2015 
112 Main St. #14, Putnam 
860-963-7807 
www.sawmillpottery.com 

Class Descriptions:
All camps are $195/week or $50/day except for the Two Week Mural Camp which is $340/ 2 weeks

Clay Camp:  Clay camp is very similar to our afterschool classes—kids get a fun-filled week where 
they get to experience most parts of the pottery studio.  They’ll try wheel throwing, they’ll make both 
functional and sculptural work, and many decorative techniques.  All around fun!

Two Week Mural Camp:  The two week mural camp will center around one big group project that will 
be donated to an organization of the campers’ choosing.  There will be some time for individual work, 
but this is not the camp for the kid who is hoping to come home with lots of new pottery.  Together, we 
will choose a theme, a recipient, and then design and create a large scale public art piece!

Animals:  Kids love animals!  This camp will give kids the chance to explore their favorite creatures 
through a series of mostly sculptural work.  We will still get on the wheel once or twice—perhaps to 
make a dog or cat dish— but most of our work will be handbuilt sculptural pieces.

Musical Instruments:  Did you know that there are a number of musical instruments you can make out 
of clay?  Some of our possible projects are ocarinas, drums, rattles, and udus.  Send your artistic music 
lover to this exciting new camp!

Native American:  Native Americans are known for their clay work and pottery.  During this week, we 
will study and practice styles and techniques specifically used by Native American cultures.  These 
techniques will encompass both making and decorating.

Throwing:  The name says it all!  We’ll really focus on wheel throwing this week.  Because of the 
demanding level of focus that this much sustained throwing requires, we recommend this camp only for 
potters aged 10 and up.

10am-Noon 12:30-2:30pm

July 6-10 Clay Camp Two Week Mural Camp

July 13-17 Clay Camp Two Week Mural Camp

July 20-24 Animals Clay Camp

July 27-31 Clay Camp Clay Camp

August 3-7 Clay Camp Musical Instruments

August 10-14 Native American

August 17-21 Throwing (age 10+)

August 24-28 Clay Camp Clay Camp


